
To believe or not to believe
The crop circle phenomenon in The Netherlands

Th eo Meder

In ¡hc Summe¡ of 2001, I srarted my rcserrch
of n¿r¡atives colrcerning crop circles ancl their
possibly supenutural, clivine, ecologic,rl or
extraterrescrial origin. I wâ[ted to focus ol-r

rh( râlcs Jnd c,rnrcptions ìrt u lrich clop cir-
cles ale interpretcd ¡s non-rr¡n-macle signs of
the time"^. Furthermore, rny ¡escr¡ch involved
the concemporary cult movement ¡hat sc¿r¡tccl

with ufos in ¡he 1950s as a kincl of'proto-
New ;\ge rnovernent'. 1 Crop circles u'e thc
most tangible element of this mode¡n New
Agc convicrion, which eìso incorporatcs ufo
sightings, alien rbductions, cattle mutilation,
govcrûment cover-ups, free energy, lcy Iines,

mysterious orbs of light, alte¡native ¡heories on
¡hc c¡e¿tion of man, conneccior-rs with ancient

ancl prehistoric Íronuments (like tÌre Ììgyptian
pymnids ¿nd Cel¡ic Stonehcngc), thc cosmìc

knowledge of lost civilizations (Adar.rtis, ìVlayas

etc.), and the expectations of rhe coming of a

new crâ or cven ¡n Encl of l)ays. Needlcss to
sr¡ nobocly believes exactly the same thing
within this specific New Age cult movcme nt.
'l'here is no exclusivc bible fb¡ crop circle,
r,Lfo or Ncw Age belief: thele is an abunclance

"f bc,"Ls, mrglzin,. s. ¡r¡icles. d.eumentlties.
organizations, corltâct groups, wcbsites, e-meil
cliscLLssion groups ancl - Iet us not forget fic
t1()n.

As fal as clop ci¡cles ere concetrec'l, various
grlrups irc inrolred. theil conr icrions rlrrgirrg
from sLrong bclicl to dt uht err,l slt<er scepti
cism.'I'he¡e are farmers, crop circle hoaxers,

tourists, journrlists, sceptic scientists, bclievers
anrì crop circle researchcrs (ol cereologiscs).

Sornc pcople visit crop circles oLrc of curiositl,',
jr.rst to see some rural artwork, others seek the
hculing crpacity of dre formations, sorne try to
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find ley lines rvith their clowsing rods or rneas-

ure the energy with cheir pendulums, some

come to meditate. l'atmers are sclclom pleased

with clop circlcs because of the h¡rves¡ loss

involved - c¿usecl not only by thc fìattening
of the crop, but also by the trampling of curi-
ous visito¡s. Sceptic scientists hardly bother to
con-re, buc csoteric ¡ese¡rchers come to rnves-

tigate, measure, sample, film and photograph,
for later analysis rnd interpretation. Journalìsts
r isir ¡he lormltion" cìuring rhc silly scrsc'n in

sealch of a juicy stor¡ preferably on the mys-

tery of the unexplaincd, on the subject of licde
grecn mqn. or un thË l¡ct thct thc cntire cr,'p
circle phenonenon is a huge man-macle ¡rracci
cal jokc.2

Englancl: where the
phenomenon stârted

Although some people likc to believe othe¡-
wise, crop circles a¡e quite a recent phcnom-
enon. It all started in che south of Englancl

- mainly the rural I{ampshire and-Wiltshire
e¡eas - in ¡he 1970s: simple circles appearecl ir.r

the crops.3 People startecl to specullte whether
these ci¡cles mighc bc an imprint left behincl

I W.J. Hanegraaff, New Age Relígíon
and Western Culture. Esotet¡cism ¡n the
M¡rror of Seculat Thoughf (Leiden: Bri..,
1996),86.
2 See J. Schnabel, Round ¡n Cìrcles.

Poltergeists, Pranksteß, and the Secret
H i sto ry of C ro pwatchers (Prometheus

Books: Amherst 1994).

3 The lnternational Crop Circle Data

base records formalions in the UK from
'197 4 on. See http://www.cropcirclere-
search,com,



by a flying saucer that had landed. In due time,
the forms evolved from plain circles ro intricare
picrograms and - today - even marrix print-
like figures.a Although these fantastic forma-
tions could no longer be explained by landing
ufos, the belief in a possibly extraterrestrial
explanation wâs here to sray. Perhaps rhese

crop circles were messages from outer spacel
In 1991 two trickste¡ artists called Doug

Bowe¡ and Dave Chorley confessed they had
created crop circles lor orer a decade. but a

considerable number of people argued that this
elderþ duo could not have made them all. s

Believe¡s stated that circle formations were
not only to be found in fields ofwheat or rye,
but in carrots. poratoes. grâss, trees, snow. ice

and desert sand as well. For some time no%
crop circles hrve been reported in Canada, the
United States, Australia, New Zealand, Japan,
Russia, Israel, German¡ France, Italy and the
Netherlands too. Make no mistake: not all
believers are convinced that the circles have

an alien origin. Some say there is a supernatu-
ral, ecological or a devine explanation, others
think earthly beings of a yet unknown kind
(or dimension) are responsible - perhaps the
beings of light that people in the prst gave

names like fairy, pirie, wiìì-o'-the-wisp or
jack-o'-lantern.6 Moreover, even the believers
âre aware of the fact that a fair number of crop
circles are man-made hoaxes.

One of the more startling geometric formations
appeared in 199ó near Stonehenge (ancient civi-
lizations, who were still in touch ia,ith n¿ture,
are supposed to have built their prehistoric

monuments in places where earthly energy
lines come together). The Stonehenge crop cir-
cle came to be known âs the Juliâ-set, becâuse

it is shaped like the so-called Julia-fractal in
mathematic chaos theory.T Our foremost Dutch
cereologist dr. Eltjo Haselhoff tells the follow-
ing story as an exemplum:

'On July 7, 1996, at a stone's throw (no pun
intendedl) f¡om the famous Stonehenge mega-
liths in south England, a formation of 151 cir-
cles appeared during broad daylight. The total
fo¡mation was over 380 feet wide.

There was â rumor thâr â pilot had flown
over Stonehenge ar abour 5: J0 pm. and had

not seen ¿nything, yet a little more than half
an hour later he flew back and discoyered the
magnificent formation. I suspecred that this
pilot could have been Busty Taylor, whom I
had met a year before when he was lecturing in
Ams¡erdam. so I decided ro call him ro inquire
about the rumor. I found that it was not Tafor
himself who had discovered the formâtion, but
a friend. Taylor con ñ¡med the srory, relar-
ing rhat, "My friend has been looking at crop
circles with me since 1988, and he knows what
he is looking for. He flew over there at half
past fiye in the afternoon, and he flew around
Stonehenge seven times. The crop circles
weren't there ¿t half past ñve." David Kingston,
ex-RAF pilot and now full-time crop circle
researcher, told me that three independent wit-
nesses had been found, all confirming the same

event: the 199ó Stonehenge formation âppeared

within about half an hour, during broad day-
light. A farm worker had also confirmed the
absence of any shape in the field throughout
the day, and a Stonehenge security guard had

looked down into the field and h¿d confirmed
that there was nothing unusual there all day

long. The many tourists ¿t Stonehenge, as well
as the many people driving over the adjacent

highway, could have easily seen the formation
in rhe adjacent field. which ìs in ìrs enrìrery
slightly uphill (I checked this personally in
the summer of 2000). Ifit had been there all
da¡ it is almost impossible that the formation
remained unnoticed for so long. Hence, rhe
explanation of a simple human hoax should be
excluded.'3

Every year the formâtions seem to become
more complex, especially in England. In 2001

the apotheosis was formed by a crop circle near

Binary code at Ch¡lbolton (Hampshire,

2001). Photo: Steve Alexander.

Milk Hill and two near Chilbolton. The one
in Milk Hill appeared overnight on August 12

near Alton Barnes (Wiltshirel: it w¿s a stun-
ning sixfold Julia-set, some 900 feet in diam-
eter, consisting of oyer 400 circles. It is clear
for anyone to see thât these kinds of crop cir-
cles cannot be explained by natural causes: they
must haye been made by some intelligent spe-
cies, whether they be human or not. I am not
suggesting anything, but the farmer left a sign
outside the Milk Hill field, saying: You may use

this private track to visit the crop circle. Please

put gI in the toll box further on. e

The other two formations were reported on
August 19 in a crop field near the Chilbolton
Radio Telescope (near \Mherwell, Hamp-
shire). ro Por both form¿tions a new matrix
technique was used, resulting in figurative pixel
prints, only to be distinguished from a dis-
tance. The first one shows the face of an alien

- similar to the alleged Face on Mars, which
was photographed by the NASA space probe
Viking in 197ó. The second formâtion strongly
resembles a binary radio message that was sent
out into space in 1974 by SETI (Search for
Extra Tèrrestrial Intelligence). The message

was sent from the Arecibo radio-telescope in
Puerto Rico and the signal was aimed towa¡ds
the globular star cluster Ml3, some 25,000 light
years aw¿y.

There are just a few variations in the crop
field message, which all suggest that we are

dealing with an alien response. The message

can be translated and sumrnarized as follows
(with the variations in italics):

'We know the decimal system and count
from one to ten as well. The elements that
make life possible here are hydrogen, carbon,
nitrogen, oxygen, ilicon ard, phosphorus. Our
DNA consists of sugar-phosphate, but our dou-

The face ât Chilbolton (Hampsh¡re,2001).

Photo: Lucy Pringle.
Source: Postcard by Lucy Prìngle.

4 For the various forms see for
instênce L. Ptingle, Crop Circles, The
Greatest Mystery of Modem nmes lLoñ-
don: Thorsons, 1999) 123-134 and C.

Andrews & S.J. Spigñesi, Ctop Ci¡cles.
Signs of Contact lF¡ankl¡n Lakes: New
Page Books, 2003) 205-231.

5 Schnabel, Aound ¡n C¡rc|es,260-277;
W. de Blécourt,'Cirke¡s in de t¡jd. Over
hedendaagse voortekenen in het gêwâs',
ini Groniekl2T (January 1995) 189; W
de Blécourt, 'Tekenen des tìjds. De Ned-
erlôndse graancirkels en hun betekenis-

sen', in: Skepre. S (1995b) 1, 8; L. Dégh,
Legend and bel¡ef. Dialect¡cs of a folklorc
genre (Bloom¡ngton: lndìana University
Press,2001)320-321.
6 Dutch cereologist Rud¡ Klijnstra sup-

poses lhat crop circlês are êctually cre-
ated by'devas', spir¡tual be¡ngs of light
thêt take câre of nature; R, Klijnstra, /r de
ban van de cirkel. Graanc¡*els în de Lage
Landen lzeislt Indìgo, 2000) 46-48.
7 J.fvl. Ossebaard, G¡aanêirkels. Een

we reldwij d myste r¡e {Hedel: L¡bero, 2000)
46.

8 E.J. Hâselhoff, The Deepen¡ng
Complex¡ty of Ctop C¡rcles; Sc¡ent¡f¡c
Besearch & Urban Legends (Berkeley:

Frog,2001) 6-8.

9 Source: http://www'cropcirclecon-
nector.com/2001/M¡lkHill2/m¡lkh¡112001 a.

html.
1O Sources: htt p://www. c ropc irc-
leconneclor.com/2001/chilboltonl/
ch¡lbo¡ton2001a.html and
http://www.cropcircleconnector.com/2001/
ch¡lbolton2/ch¡lbolton2001 b.html,



Robbert vên den Broeke (Hoeven, 1999).

Photo: Ben Steffen. Source: BN De Stem
(9 juni 1999).

ble helix has an etctrø string, We have a human-
oid body with a large bead, two arms and two
legs. We measure three foot foar inch lroughly
one meter]. Our population consists of 8,5 árZ
lion beings. Our solar system has nine planets,
and we inhabit the third., foartb ønd fifth planet
from the sun, which is relatively rmøll - tbe fifth
lrlønet i! the lørge$ and rnort im?ortønt onc. We

are the waÞert of the crop circle here lø$ lear.'11

No doubt this messâge matches up with the
image humans seem to have created of ET
quite well. Fact is that it can not be ån answer
from star cluster Ml3, because our binary
code has to travel for another 250 cemunes ro
get there! Incidentall¡ the crop circle forma-
tion is a mirror image of the binary code, iust
like it has been printed in mirror image in
some books by mistake. Still, the formation is

intriguing, even if it is man-made. In that case,

it gives us insight in human creativity, and in
the way man fântâsizes and theorizes about
extraterrestrial life.

The extraterrestrial connection
I said there is no New Age bible. Still, as far as

New Age notions on cosmology and extrater-
restrial civilization are concerned, two leading
authors - sceptics call them myth makers -
need to be mentioned here: Erich von Däniken
¿nd. Zechaùa Sitchin. Both had an enormous
influence on contemporary New Age thought
with their 'ancient âstronâut hypothesis'. 12

They both take ancient myths and legends for
¿ fact. If one is not fâmiliâr with their theo-
ries, my summary will sound too far-fetched
for words. Nevertheless, if the ideas reach you
slowl¡ one step ât a dme, they become âccept-

able. Insert the 'mind virus' little by little, and

people will eventually consider the ideas cred-
ible out of their own free will. This is exactly

how the process of believing in the New -A.ge

'frontier science' movement works: gradually
putting the pieces together until the existential
puzzle becomes clear and everything fits to
your liking.13

The Swiss amateur-archeologist and hotel
manager Erich von Däniken wrote several

books, which all come down to the same ques-
tion: were the gods of the past actually alien
beingsì His answer is - of course - affirma-
tive. Von Däniken's first book, entitled. Erin-
nerangen an diz ZøÞunft, was published in
Ge¡man in 19ó8. It was translated into English
in 19ó9 âs Chøriot: ofthe Galr. The same year,
the book was t¡anslated into Dutch under ¡he
title of Wøren de goden kormonøaten? (Were the
Gods Spacemen?) and has been reprinted for
over thirty times since. ra Äccording to Yon
Däniken, many ancient artifacts, myths and
scriptures bear witness of the fact that we were
visited (and experimented on) repeâtedly by
aliens, whom primitive cultures have considered
to be gods: cave paintings show gods with space

suits, antennas and space crafts; the epic of
Gilgamesh speaks of contact with aliensi demi-
gods are human-alien halfbreeds; myths and

legends about giants are actually about aliens;
the superb Sumerian cosmology must spring
from alien knowledge; ancient Egyptian archi-
tecture, art and rituals cannot exist without
alien involvement; the statues on Easter Island

suggest extraterrestrial contact; the pyramids,
the space observatory and the calender of the
Mayas were made with alien aid; the medieval
Türkish map of the world of Piri Reis is based

on a much copied aerial photo; Peruvian land-
scape art is truly an airstrip for alien vessels
(surely alien vessels without brakes, the sceptics

mock); the Bible is full of aliens portrayed as

God, angels and 'sons of heaven'; chariots in
the skv are ufos¡ Sodom and Gomorrh¿ were

'Goldon Tunnel' hoax at N¡euwerkerk
(1997). Photo: Joop van Houdt. Source:
prlvâto colloctìon Remko Delfgaauw.

1l Translat¡on based on the UFOnet
d¡scussion l¡st; the interDretation is based
on the views of the Br¡t¡sh crop c¡rcle
researcher Paul V¡gay (see: http://wwv,.
cropcircleresearch.com/art¡cles/arec¡bo.
html) and on an ¡nterview with Dutch
crop c¡rcle researcher Robert Boerman
on Februêry 12,2003 (tape record¡ng,
Meertens lnstitute archives, Amsterdam).
For the formalion of 2000 ¡n Chilbolton,
see http://!vww.l ucyprin gle.co.uk/pho-

tos/2000/uk2000ee.html. The last symbol
has alternalt¡vely beeñ ìnterpreted âs:
'lhis message wês sent by a solar pan-

elled satellite.'The offic¡al SETI response
(http://www.seti.org/generê l/ao_mes-
sage_crop.html) that we are not deal-
¡ng with an alien response, has been
removed from the¡r webs¡te.
12 C, Partr¡dge:'Understanding UFO
relig¡ons ênd êbduction sp¡ritualit¡es', ¡n:

C. Partr¡dge (ed.): UFO Relig¡ons lLoñdonl

Routledge,2003) 24.
l3 On th¡s subject T. Meder: 'Modern
Exempla: Crop C¡rcle Tales ¡n the New
Age Era'and ln grcanc¡*elkingen. Een

etnolog¡sch ondetzoek naar nar@tíeve
getuigenissen uit de grcnswetenschap lto
be published).
14 E. von Dàniken, Warcn de goden
kosm on â uten ? On o pgeloste raadsels u ¡t
het verleden lDevenler: Ankh Hermes,
'1998) is the 32nd impr¡nl.
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annihilated by a nucleâr blasti the Deluge was

caused by aliens to destroy their unsuccess-

ful experiments with mankind; the Arc of the
Covenant was an electric¿l radio-transmitter;
the prophet Ezechiel described an amphibi-
ous helicopter and so on, and so forth. By the
way: as ân experiment, Von Däniken suggested
to draw a circle and a triangle in an enormous
wheat field with a laser, to make ourselves

known as an intelligent species and attract the
âttention of alien beings.15 Would that not look
like a huge crop circlel

\Mhereas Von Dâniken does not knoÌ¡i/ who
rhe aliens are, and where they come from,
Zecharia Sitchin does. t6 Zechari¿ Sitchin was

born in Russia, raised in Palestine, and gradu-
ated from the Universiry of London with a

degree in economic history. He worked as ¿

journalist in Israel and emigrated to the United
States in the mid-1950s. His first book, entitled
The 12tb Planet, was published in 197ó, fol-
lowed by several other volumes in the 'Earth
Chronicle' series. After studying Sumerian clay

tablets, Sitchin reached the conclusion thât the
alien beings are called the Anunnaki ('those
who came to Earth from heaven'). These
Anunnaki live on the planet Nibiru ('the cross-
ing planet'). In some wa¡ this planet belongs
to our own solar system: it is our tenth planet
(or twelfth celestial bod¡ including the sun

and the moon). The orbit the planet Nibiru
describes is enormous: it takes approximateþ
3ó00 years to re¿ch our solar system and Eârth
again. 17 This is why the aliens can only visit us

at long intervals. The Babylonians gave Nibiru
the name Marduk. In the Bible the Anunnaki
are called Anakim or Nephilim. The descrip-
tion of the Creation in Genesis is basically
right, says Sitchin: first came the stars ând

planets, then the creatures of the sea, then the
birds and the creatures of the land, including
the dinosaurs. This evolutionary knowledge
of the Hebrews dates back to the Babylonians

and Sumerians, whb were informed - not by
God, but - by the Anunnaki, who h¿d studied
the Earth's evolution. Of course, the creation
days of Genesis are to be understood as eras.

Then the Anunnaki actually created mankind
by means of genetic engineering. Adam was the
first test tube baby. This human hybrid - half
Anunnaki, half homo erectus - lacked some

vital DN-A. in order to make him submissive, for
the humans were supposed to work as slaves in
the goldmines. rs Thanks to the advice of Enki,

the supreme Anunnaki scientist, Noah built
a kind of submarine and was able ro survive a

deliberate Great Flood to destroy mankind.
After this, the Sume¡ians developed the frrst
advanced civilization, with expert knowledge
of mathematics and astronomy, with the help of
the Anunnaki. It was the Anunnaki who built
the pyramids in Egypt and Peru. They once

had a base on Mars, which they are probably
using again today.

The return of the god-like Anunnaki is
near, perhaps in 2012 - when for instance

the calendar of the Mayas ends. In New Age
circles, the year 2012 is often mentioned as a

turning point: a new Deluge, Armageddon,
or the transition to a peaceful age or a higher
dimension are expected.

Alrhough they certainly have opened

up new horizons in thought, to my humble
opinion, Yon Däniken ¿nd Sitchin underes-
timate the imaginative, creative and scientifrc

capabilities of mankind in general and ancient
civilizations in particular. Human art, religion,
knowìedge, imaginâtion and achieyements do

not have to be attributed to alien influence at

all. Human artifacts and texts need not be as

mysterious as claimed. The interpretâtion of
historic¿l sources by Von Däniken and Sitchin
is basically anachronistic. From an ethnologist's
point of view though, Von Dâniken is almost
right: not that the pâst gods of man were really
aliens. Man today - and Yon Däniken first

- is just in the process of transforming these
gods into aliens. From a religious point of view,
Von Däniken and Sitchin are not wrong at all:
ifpeople believe they are right, so they are.

Religions, myths and legends are only being re-
interpreted. The studies of Von Däniken and

Sitchin place the crop circle phenomenon rn â

wider perspective. Several publications make an

effort to fit crop circles into the alien theory,
and interpret them as cosmic signs, re

Croo circles in the Netherlands
Wirhout any doubt, England is the cradle of
crop circles. In 2001, a total of 197 crop cir-
cles have been reported in fourteen countrres

worldwide: 520lo of these formations werc
found in England. Germany comes rn sec-

ond with 12010, Canada is third with 90/0. The
Netherlands end up fourth with I0/0 of the crop

circles. Most of the formations were found, iust
before harvest, in July and August.20

Crop circles have been found in the Neth-

'Fe-male Project' hoax at Nieuwerkerk
(1999). Photoì Joop van Houdt. Source:
private collection Remko Delfgaauw
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15 Von Däniken, Warcn de goden kos-
monauten?,193.
l6 See for instance Z. Silchin, Aan Gen-
es¡s voorbij lBaarti T,rìon, 2000), in wh¡ch
he recapitulates his theories, and links
them up w¡th biblicaltexts such as Gen-
esrs,
l7 W¡th such an orb¡t through deep
space, one can imagìne how dêrk ênd
cold this planet must be - too cold to l¡ve
on? S¡tchin claims there must be a (rad¡o-

active?) source of heat within the planet s

core, ênd that gold was needed to keep
the warmth ins¡de the plânet s atmos-
phere. Dutch êstronomer Prof. dr Vincent
lcke of Leiden University considers this
to be highly ¡mprobable and he bluntly

adds: "There is no such planet" (e-mail,
April 25th,2002). Cf. lM. Keulemans,'ln de
ban van Nibiru. De dre¡gende komst van
Planeet X', in: Skepter 15 l2102l 4, 14-19,
18 This alternat¡ve account of the creê-
t¡on of man according to Sitchin, has
recently been retold on Dutch telev¡sion
at prìme tìme. The nârrâÎor was the
comed¡an / music¡an and New Age guru
Bram Vermeu¡en (1946-2004);'ln Den

Beg¡nne...', RVU, Nederland 3 (January 5,

20041.
19 For example see H. Hegge & M.
Hesemann, Boodschappen uit de Kos-
mos, Het ñyste e van gfaanc¡*els en
anderc fenomenen ¡n het veld \Baa.n
ïrìon, 1995). T. Paìjmans, Kos¡nrsch

netwerk, Het ufo-mystetie in kaaft
gebracht (Deventer: Ankh Hermes, 1996),

P. Fiebag, Eúgenamen van kosñische
kennis. Buitenaadsen en hun ¡nvloed op
de Maya's en Hopí. De Maya-híérogl¡efen
ontcijfed (Baah: nrion, 1997) and S.

Moran, Buitenaatdse kunst - getoond
op de aarde lLissei Zu¡d Boekprodukt¡es,
1998), ìncludes a foreword by Erich von
Dän¡ken. See Robert Boerman's theory
further on.
2o Sources: http://inv¡s¡blecìrcle,
de/mueller and http://www.dccê.nl/arl
¡cca01-nl.htm.



to Crop circles ¡n the Netherlands (2001)

erlands since the late 1980s. It started out
with simple circles and later they gradually
evolved into pictograms. There was a peak in
199ó with no less than a hundred crop circles.
In 1994 thirty formations were reported, and
in 1997 fourty-three crop circles were found.
From 1998 onwards, the number of forma-
tions decreased and now fluctuates between
ten and twenry a year.2r Frankly speaking,
most Dutch crop circles are no match for the
spectacular English ones at all. We only had
two impressive looking formations in Nieu-
werkerk (Zeeland) in 1997 anð,1999, which
both turned out to be hoaxes. As a clear case

of pseudo-ostension22 (in which hoaxers enact

'legends' in order to fool believers), the forma-
tions Ìvere both made by Remko Delfgaauw
along with a team of friends and colleagues. He
described the months of preparation, designing
and practice, as well as the nights of the actual
field work, in a 1999 issue of SÞelter, the mâga-
zine for sceptic scientists.23 What he wanted
to proye was that even the most complex crop
circles can be made by man: it can be done,
in the dark, without any overview, using tape
measures, ropes, wooden tripods, tent pins, lots
of pvc pipes and headsets to communicate. Not
that it is an easy job. The makers even dispaired
for a while, when they were flattening their
first circle in 1997: behind them, the wheât
stems stood right up againl Even though the
team worked for two nights in â ro% they were
not able to complete the planned design: large
connecting circles are missing due to a lack of
time. This frrst formation, created by six men,

was inspired by the Julia-set and was called the
Golden Tunnel Project.

The second one in 1999 was called the Fe-
male Project. In both cases, Remko Delfgaauw
had ¿sked the farmer for permission and had
financially compensated him for the damage in
¿dvance. The Fe-male Project was c¿rried out
by eight men and seven women ãs â team build-
ing expç¡ience for Delfgaauw's computer tech-
nology agency. Obviously, Delfgaauw doubts
there is an alien connection concerning crop
circles, as he argues: 'Ifaliens really hâve ¿ mes-
sage forus, they are making a hell ofan effort to
make it as incomprehensible as possible.'24

Most Dutch crop circles have never been
claimed by hoaxers though. On the other hand,
there is a young Dutch eyewitness, called Rob-
bert van den Broeke, who lives in the Dutch
village of Hoeven with his parents. He sup-
posedly saw balls oflight making crop circles.
In his recent study on crop circles, cereologist
Eltio Haselhoff says:

'In 199ó. I obtained a report from a sixteen-
year-old boy named Robbert van den Broeke,
who told me how he had witnessed the for-
mation of a crop circle several times. When I
discovered that his stories rÃ'ere similår to the
statements of other eyewitnesses I had hea¡d
and read about, I obviously became interested.

Just like many others, the boy also mentioned
trernbling air and crackling noises "as ifyou
take off your sweater over your head," or,
on ânother occasion, "as ifyou throw frozen
French f¡ies in hot oil." The creation of a crop
circle, he says, occurred with one or multiple
bouncing balls of light, spinning very rapidly
through the crop "so that it almost resembled
a fluorescent disk." Sometimes the b¿lls had

a white-bluish or white-pinkish color, or at

other times more orange-like. According to the
physical laws of electromagnetism, this could
be an indication of varying temperature, while
the trembling air around the balls could be the
result ofintense heat. After the formation is

formed, in seconds, Robbert says, the tight balls
fade and disappear, "as ifyou switch off the
television".'25

Further on in his book, Haselhoff comes with
another eyew;tness report - closer examina-
tion learnt though, that this is Robbert van den
Broeke asain:

Crop cìrcle hoax neêr Lelystad (2001).

Photo: Hêns Veenhuis. Source: http://home.hetnet.
nl/-cropc¡rcle/crop2001/Lelystad0T/Lelystad.htm,

'Over the years, quite a few people have

claimed that they witnessed the formation of
a crop circle by a "radiant ball of light." For
example, in the night ofJune 7, 1999, a young
Dutchman noliced a small lighr in the sky.

which looked like a bright star over the field
behind his house. Suddenly he noticed that the
light was a very faint pink, almost white. Then,
in just a few seconds, the light transformed into
an elliptic shape, which appeared to hover in
the air at a height of about three meters, while
the faint light seemed to shine down on the
field. The air around it was trembling as if it
were hot. Then rhe lìghr slowly faded and dis-
appeared. He ran into the freld, where he dis-
covered a fresh circle of flattened crop, and he
noticed th¿t the crop, the soil, and the âir felt
physically warm.'26

21 Whereas 2002 was an 'average year' 23 R. Delfgaêuw, 'U¡t je dak ¡n het
w¡th twenty-one Dutch crop circles,2003 graan. De sensat¡e van het graancirkels

and 2004 were somêwhât disê ppo¡nting maken', in: Skeptet 12 11999]' 4, 12-14.
years with only fourteen and eleven for- 24 Delfgaauw, 'Uìt je dak in het graan',

mations ìn the Netherlands. 12.

The hole in the middle (Lelystad 20011.

Photo: Robert Boerman. Source: http://www.dccâ.
nl/200'lllelystad/nl76,htm.

22 See L. Dégh,'Does the Word 'Dog'
Bite? Ostensive Act¡on: A Means of Leg-
end-Telling', in: L. Dégh, Natrctives in
Soc¡ety: a Petformer-Centered Study of
Narrat¡on {Helsìnk¡: Suomalainen ïe'
deakêtemia, 1995, FFC 255) and B. Ellis,
Al¡ens, Ghosts and Cults. Legends we líve
(Jackson: Univers¡ty Press of M¡ss¡ssippi,
2001) 161'185, especially 162-'163.

25 Haselhoff. The Deepening complex-
¡ty of Crop Circles,21.
26 Hêselhoff, The Deepening cotûplex-
¡ty of Ctop Circles,72. On August 24,

2003, Robbert van den Broeke appeared
¡n a Dutch television documentary called
'Wonderen Bestaan' (Miracles Ex¡st);
again he testified that he had witnessed
balls of lìght forming crop circles. Every
year since 1996, the first Dutch crop circle
appears ìn Hoeven, where Robbert lives.

In a brief survey I conducted myself in 2000, a

correspondent, after speaking with a farmer in
Hoeven, wrote to me:

'The people here think the circles are made

by one of the neighbour's boys, who wanders
through the fields day and night. The boy even

claimed that ufos made burn marks on the paint
of his house - and then another crop circle
appeared in the neighbourhood. The people

don't believe him.'27
The burn stains constitute another story by

Robbert v¿n den Broeke, published by Hasel-
hoff without mentioning the name of his wit-
ness again.28 Incidently) Robbert never claimed

he saw ufos in the sense of flying saucers - he

only saw balls of light.

His parents took h¡m to psycholog¡sts and
psychiatr¡sts ês ê child, but nowadays
they accept that Robbert has pêrênormal
talents.
27 volkskundevragenlìjst nr 70 (2000),

form nr. K176, quest¡on nr.60. On July
22,2003, lvis¡ted two farmers ¡n Hoeven,
who both thought that Robbert (or an

accomplice) hêd made the crop circles
himself. Robbert is always the first to find
the crop cÌrcles. supposedly thanks to
his pâranormal abilìtìes (tape recording,
Meertens lnstitute archives, Amsterdam).
28 Hêselhoff, The Deepening Corûplex-
¡ty of Crop Circles,22.
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Dutch cereologists
Eltjo Haselhoff is actually the best-known cer-
eologist in the Netherlands, and he h¿s ¿ Ph.D.
in physics. He wrote several ¿rticles and two
books on crop circles. His most recent book,
entitled. The Dee?ening Cornpletcitl of Crop Cir-
cleq Scientific Ruearch d7 Urbcn Legendq was
published in Berkeley (California) in 2001, and
translated into Italian. German. French and
Dutch. In spite of his subtitle, Haselhoff does

not mention Urbân Legends in his book at all
(the subtitle was an idea ofhis American pub-
lisher). He only debunks some popular beliefs,
for instance the notion that most orbs seen on
photos are balls of light, whereas they in fact
are mere reflections on small particles in the
air, caused by using a flash light.2s

Haselhoff is chairman of rhe Dutch Cenrre
for Crop Circle Studies (DCCCS). Although
he is a serious researcher using scientific meth-
ods, he does not work at any university or
rese¿rch institute. He actually works for Philips
selling medical scanning devices. He conducts
his crop circle investig¿tions as a hobby in his
spare time. Nevertheless, his basic findings and

theories appear to be quite thorough - which
makes it hard for the sceptics to contradict him
in any other way than saying: 'This can't be
right'. To start with, Haselhoff does not believe
in any ufo-connection, or at least he never
says so. He just argues thât for some simple
pictogram formations, no conclusive traces or
evidence of their supposedly man-made origin
has been found. All kinds of anomalies have

been found in such crop circles, like hundreds
of dead flies, burn marks, dehydration and mag-
netite. Examination of the wheat stems within
the crop circle showed abnormal swelling of
the nodes, which sometimes even seem to
have exploded. Like the American biophysicist
Dr'William Levengood suggested, Haselhoff
believes this is caused by some microwaye heat-
ing and radiation effect. Germination tests with
the seeds of wheat from within crop circles
showed remarkable deviations in growth com-
pared to seeds outside the circle. Again, this
could be explained by believing balls of light,
emitting microwave radiation and heat, create
crop circles. It cannot be a natural phenomenon
like ball lightning though; the complex math-
emâtical structure of formations suggests some
kind ofintelligence (sceptics will point our:
most likely humân intelligence). In a lecture,
I-lusclhoff once let slip the following remark: 'It

Iooks as if those balls of light are operated by
someone playing with a joystick.'30

One of the personal stories Haselhoff likes
telling in order to emphasize a point he wants
to make, is the one that became known as the
story of the mouse.3l In short, this is what hap-
pened: after he had taken samples in 1997 for
germination trials from a formation in Melick,
the Netherlands, he stored the bunches of
wheat in his garage. A few weeks later ¿ mouse
appeared to have eâten the dried seeds. The
most astonishing thing was, that the mouse had
only devoured the seeds taken from outside
the crop circle, whereas it had not touched the
seeds from inside. This should nor come as a

surprise, Haselhoff explains, because in Eng-
land they had found out ¿ loaf of bread baked
from crop circle $/heat tastes awful! The story
should prove that the microwave forces involved
make the taste of the wheat go bad.

So, in a nutshell Haselhoff claims that crop
circles are made by balls oflight, but he can not
yet explain what they are, where they come
from, why they create formations, and what
their meaning is. Scientific as Haselhoff's con-
clusions may seem, the sceptics find them hard
to believe, whereas some belieyers are disap-
pointed by such meagre results.

The Dutch cereologists Bert Janssen and

Janet Ossebaard do subscribe to HaselhofPs
conclusions. 

-What 
is more, their most recent

video documentary, called, Contact uìth the

anÞnoun intellþnce behind the crop circl.e4

is exclusively dedica¡ed ro the balls of light
theory, showing several scenes of flying orbs
in broad daylight, and even showing the 199ó

lprobably hoaxed) Oliver's Castle foorage.
in which several balls of light seem to create

an actual crop circle during the night. In one
scene, one can see that a bird of prey spots a

ball of light and tries to catch it, only in the last
split second realising it is making a big mistake.
In the documentary, Eltjo Haselhoff is inter-
viewed, as well as Dutch crown wi¡ness Rob-
bert van den Broeke. The cover of the video
câssette stâtes we are dealing with 'undeniable
eyidence ofthe existence and presence of non-
human, highly intelligent entities with a plan
for mankind."32 These last words are indicative
of the extra, more esoteric step Janet Osse-
baard wants to make. In a lecture, after showing
a series of crop circle slides, Janet explained
th¿t the form¿tions contain a message that we
have to learn to read and understand:

The'ScorD¡o' in Stadskanaal {2001).
Photo: Hans Hessel¡nk. Source: http://
www.dcca.nl/2001/stadskanaal2/nl78.hlm.

2000, Boerman says: 'I have always been some-

what diffe¡ent than the orhers. For instance, I
have another level of thinking. I may even be a

chosen one.' As a boy he had imaginary friends,
which means - according to Boerman - that
he is a reincarnation. He is vell aware of the
fact that some people consider him to be just

one raisin short of a fruitcake, but this does not
bother him any more: 'Better mad than misun-
derstood.'35 Boerman is one ofthose esote¡ic

thinkers who believes that everything is con-
nected: there is no such thing as coincidence.

Once a car mechanic and a welder by profes-
sion, he is now a house husband and a full-dme
crop circle researcher, who has written a book
on crop circles, gods and their secrets.36 He is

a declared supporter of (most of) Von Dänik-
en's and Sitchin's theories, This means he

belieyes that ancient civilizations knew gods,

who were in fact the extrate¡restrial Anunnaki
from the planet Nibiru (which governments and

NASA are covering up). These Anunnaki are

making contact with us again by sending mes-

sages in crop circles. Boerman made ¿n effort
to decipher the messages. Two crop formations

29 Hâselhoff, The Deepening Complex-
¡ty of Crop Circles,85-88.
30 Lecture at the un¡versity cullure cen-

tre (VU) in Amstelveen, September'19,
2001 (tape record¡ng, Meertens lnstitute
arch¡ves, Amsterdam)
3l Haselhoff, The Deepen¡ng Coñpìex-
ity ol Ctop Círcles,25-26.
32 B, Janssen, B. & J. Ossebaard, Cor-
tact with the unknown ¡ntelligence beh¡nd
the crcp c¡rcles lGielen: Bert Janssen Pro-

ductions. 2001 lvideo documentary])
33 Lecture at the Fron'lier Symposium
in Utrecht. November 10,2001 (tapê

record¡ng, Meertens lnstìtule êrchives,
Amsterdam).
34 http://www.dcca.nl.
35 Ron Hirdes, 'Gek van graanc¡rkels',

ini Grcninger Dagblad {8 July 2000).

36 R. Boerman. Graanc¡rkels, Godet
en hun gehe¡men. De geschiedenis van

de Menshe¡d, beschreven ín het Graan
(Enkhuìzen: Front¡er Publishing, 2001ì

Also published as: Ctop Circles, Gods
and Theír Secrcts. H¡stoty of Mankind,
W tten ¡n the Graín. (Brummen: Frontier
Publ¡shing, 2000). I interv¡ewed Boerman
on February'12,2003, and witnessed h'm
conducting f¡eldwork on Jùly 26,2003.

N

Ley I¡nes ¡n the'Scorpio'. Drawing by
Jan Willem Bobbink. Source: http://www.
dcca.nl/2001/stadskanôal2/nU8a2.htm.

'What I believe - at this moment - is thât this
intelligence has a plan for us. That's what we
are trying to stress in our video. It looks like
there is a plan for mankind. Probably - this
would not surprise me - those crop circles do

something with your subconscious. That's why
I showed these slides at the beginning: Iet the
images sink in. They do something to you. Just
like a mandala: it works in your spirit. It is not
something you cân understand consciously, not
something you can put your frnger on. [...] It's
something th¿t does its work in your subcon-
sctous. --

Robert Boerman, another Dutch cereologist,

is the chairman of the PTAH Foundation and

runs the Dutch Crop Circle Archive on the
internet.3a In a newspaper interview in July
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thât âppeared near Alton Barns (Wiltshire)
in 1991 and 199ó form key messages, accord-

ing to Boerman, After an Americ¿n wrote the

words 'Talk To Us' in the crop in August 1991'

Hebrew letters appeared some days later. In
199ó, a double helix was found, symbolizing
our strings of DNA. In short' the messâges

would be like this: 'I am Enki, also known as

Ea and Ptah; I am the Anunn¿ki scientist who

created mankind through geneÌic engineer-

ing.'So crop circles are secret messages from

our creators. They can be decoded by means

of numerology and the Hebrew alphabet. The
numerological combinations leave room for
multiple translations. Apart from this, there

are crop circles with astronomical pictures ând

ancient symbols, which point to Nibiru and the

Anunnaki. The reason why most crop circles

appear in England is simple: the British are

still using the ancient system of inches, feet

and yards, which is needed for measuring and

interpreting the messages. Boerman thinks

that crop circles are preparing us for a maior

change in the near future. Probably the return
of the Anunnaki in the year 2012 and the tran-
sition into a higher spiritual dimension (due to

upcoming DNA alterations). People who call

this a load of crap, are just looking for a safe

excuse not to think things over, Boerman says.

Two Dutch cases in 2001
In 2001, seyenteen crop circles have been

reported in the Netherlands. Apart from cer-

eologists and journalists, the formations are

being visited by believers and tourists, although

not on such a l¿r8e scale as in England. I will
discuss two cases here: Leþstad (Flevoland)

and Stadskanaal (Groningen). On July 31, the

newspaper ,$l* printed a photo of an ingenious

crop circle in Lelystad, heading: 'Farmer Piek

puzzleð,,'37

By the time I paid 35-year-old Pleun Piek

a visit, on August 2, he was not puzzled any

more.33 Although his Australian wife at frrst

believed the crop circle was 'real' and even felt
the cosrnic energy tingling in her hands, Pleun

Piek soon concluded it was an act of sheer van-

dalism, which had cost him âr least 900 euro,

bec¿use flattened crop cannot be harvested

with a combine. After the esoteric researchers

had examined the formation, 100 meters in dia-

meter, they too decla¡ed it a hoax. Footprints

had been found, for instance. On the night the

circle was made, neighbours spotted a white van

with a German number plate . P¿rts of the circle

had not been flattened, just the outline, proba-

bly due to lack of time. By mistake' one part of
the circle ended up in a freld of unmanageable

beets. The makers were ignorant of the fact

that the lâst part of the field was halfwheat,
halfbeets, and started off from the wrong
tramline.

Ir¡efutable evidence for a hoax was the hole

in the middle of the circle: this is where the

makers planted the pole to attach the roPe to,

enabling them to draw a perfect circle.
On the 1óth of August, I visited a forma-

¡ion in Stadskanaal, which, according to the

cereologists, turned out to be a 'real' crop cir-
cle - 'real' in their terminology meaning 'not
made by man'. The circle was discovered and

photographed on the 1st of August by dentist

Hans Hesselink, who happened to be passing

by in an Ultra Light Aircraft. Photos and a

first report were published on the Dutch Crop

Circle Archive website of Robert Boerman's

PTAH Foundation. Because of the shape, the

formation - about 40 meters in diame¡er - was

soon called the Scorpio. ln a newspaper inrer-
view, dentist Hesselink admitted he believed

the Scorpio to be a 'signature of a higher intel-
ligent being or group'.3e On the night ânother

crop circle in the neighbourhood appeared,

campers had seen strange lights in the sky'

Hesselink said.

In their report, cereologists Robert Boer-

man and his nephew Jan Willem Bobbink

stated they found wheat stems with blown
nodes and nettles with burnt leaves. Using a

dowsing rod, Bobbink found some twenty ley
lines crossing the Scorpio circìes.

Some days later Eltio Haselhoff, Jan Wil-
lem Bobbink and Robert Boerm¿n returned for
further investigation and sampling. Boerm¿n

took some photos and pole shots of the Scorpio

with its ei sht-circle tail.

37 'Boer P¡ek staat voor een raadsel', in:

Spifs (July 3'1, 2001).

38 Tape recording and f¡eldwork report,
August 2, 200'1. Meertens lnst¡tute
archives, Amsterdam.
39 Roel Toering,'Nog meer graancirkeìs

in gemeente Stadskar\aal', iñi N¡euwsblad
van het Nooden lÀugust 2, 2001).
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After he had changed position, Boerman - to
his utter amazement - noticed there suddenly
were nine tail circles! Within a matter of minu-
tes, while the cereologists were in the field, an
extr¿ circle had formed!

They all went to the new circle and noticed
that it was still warm. Haselhoff wanted to take
a picture, but the battery of his digital camera
was dead all of a sudden. Then Boerman and
Haselhoff experienced a distincr pâin in their
limbs. By means ofhis dowsing rod, Bobbink
sensed that the ninth circle was not finished
yet. The reseârchers ran away in terror. It took
them h¿lf an hour to regain their courage and
return. \ /hen iou¡nalist Roel Toering arrived,
the battery of his digital camera failed as

well.ao Back home, Haselhofffound out thar all
his photo files were corrupted, except for one
photo he had made ourside rhe crop circle.

A few days later, cereologist Ina Kliffen
visited the crop circle. She encountered three
circles in the grass in the vicinity of the Scor-
pio. Using her pendulum, she measured unusual
energy values. All these extraordinâry events
were not only published on Boerman's website
and rn Frontier Magazine, a Dutch magazine lor
mysteries of science, but also found their way
to the news media inside and outside the Neth-
erlands. Benlamin Creme, a Scottish medium
and prophet of world teacher Maitreya, stated
that the Scorpio was made by a spaceship frorn
Mars.ai

'When I visited 52-year-old farmer Jan Hen-
drik Adamsa2, I told him I w¿s a researcher,
¡nd rsked:(What kind of people are coming to
this crop circlel' 'People like you,' he answered.

It was for the second season this farmer had
crop circles on his acres. Adams told me that he
believed the crop circles were man-made, alt-
hough he could not explain how the ninth tail
ci¡cle h¿d come into being. He witnessed the
cereologisrs flee in panic when he was coming
towards them from an adiacent freld. According
to the f¿rmer, Bobbink's sketch of the ley lines
was nonsense: if earth energy created the cir-
cles, why were there no ley lines drawn that
could have predicted the ninth tail circle? Still,
the farmer would not rule out the possibility
that crop circles were made by electromagnetic
forces. He mentioned another peculiar fact:
how come so many formations like the Scorpio
appeared at the 53rd degree of latitudel ,They

are aÌÌ exactly on a straight line,' he said.
When I walked to the crop circle, I met 2ó-

year-old Roland Koning who worked at a local
radio station. He came to visit the circle out of
curiosity. As I was putting an interview on tape
with him inside the circle, he said he believed
the circles rvere man-made. He rvould not be
surprised if the cereologisrs mâde the ninth cir-
cle themselves, just as 'a publicity stunt.' \ /hen
we yisited the ninrh circle, we noticed there
was ¿ hole in the centre, about a finger deep
(some time later Robert Boerman stated that
the hole was not there when they discovered
the circle). When Roland and I w¿lked back to
our cafs, we came across the three grass circles.
'How hard can it be to make another onel'
Roland asked and trampled around through the
grass. A few seconds later there were four cir-
cles in the grass!

I must confess that I saw or felt norhing out
of the ordinary that dây in the Scorpio forma-
tion. The only thing that surprised me was rhe
poor quality of my tape recording inside the
crop circle, due to a disturbing rustle, Could
this be electromagnetic noisel A technician
assured me it was the sound of the wind and
the waving of the wheat.

This is not yet the end of the story. Late
August, a local artist called Chris \Mesten hit
the news, because he had decided to buy the
wheat l-rom the Scorpio ro bake 'crop circle
buns'.43 The artist found a miller to make flour,
while around Christmas time, baker Geert
Bos from Stadskanaal would make and sell the
buns. The profit would be spent on a charitable
cause: meals for the poor. Chris \Mesten con-
siders crop circles to be a rura.l form of art, not
a supernatural or extraterrestrial phenomenon.

40 See also Roel Toer¡ng:'Graanc¡rkels,
klaar terwijl u wacht', ¡n: Westetwolde
N,eurvs (August 8, 200'l).
4f B. Creme, 'Ontstaan graancirkel
waargenomen', ¡n: Sharc Nede ande,
(October 2001) 10.

42 Tape recording and f¡eldwork report,
August 16, 2001, Meertens lnstitute
arch¡ves. Amsterdam,
43 See Roel Toer¡ng,'Kunstenaar koopt
graanc¡rkel Stadskanaal', iñi Wester-
wolde Níeuws and Nieuwsblad van het
Noorden (August 24,2001); Robert Jan
Oosterhaven,'Kunstenaar bakt graanc¡r-

kelbrood'. ¡n: Metrc lAugust 27 , 2OO1l,

Angelo Vergeer, 'Kunstenaar mâakt
brood van graancirkels', ini De Telegraaf
(August 29.2001). On this subject see

also T. Meder: 'Het veruolgverhaal van de

graancirkelbroodjes' and'Dê'grêancirkel'
broodjes zijn klaar', ¡n: http://wwwdcca.
nl/artlbrood.htm and htt p://www. d cca.

n l/a rtlb ro od 2. htm .

44 Phone call with the farmer on April
4.2002.
45 Phone call w¡th the baker on Aprìl
23,2002.
46 See R. Nanningê,'G¡appenmakers ìn

het graân', ¡n: Skepfe¡ 9 (1996) 3, '10-1'1.

47 The most outrâgeous example
seems to be P Huston, Scams froñ the
Great Beyond, How to Make Easy Money
Off of ESe Asvology, UFOs, Crop Circles,
Cattle M ut¡lat¡ o ns, Al i en Abd uct¡ons,
Atlantis, Channeling, and Other New Age
/Vor¡sence (Boulder: Paladin Press, '1997)

117-119,122.

Artist makes bread out of crop cìrcles
(2001). Photo: Henk Oosterhuis. Source:
Angelo Vergeer, "M¡ssch¡en krijg je wel
voelspr¡eten'. Kunstenaar maakt brood
van graancirkels', ¡n: De Telegraaf, \29
augustus 2001).

Cereologists tried to warn the general public
though: due to radiation, wheat from crop cir-
cles may have biological abnormalities. The
buns may taste bad, ând in the worst case, they
are radioactivel 'That's why I'll let my mother-
in-law have the frrst bite,' ar¡ist Chris \Mesten

responded tongue-in-cheek. The farmer told
me: 'I didn't harvest the crop circle, just the
wheat around it. It's impossible to haryest flât-
tened wheat with a combine. By the wa¡ I
grow wheat for pigfeed, not for bunsl'aa For a

while it just looked like a cheap publicity stunt,
because no buns were sold during Christmas,
or Easter for that matter. Still, in the end 5000

buns were baked and sold on 'QLeens Day',

April 30, 2002. They looked, smelled and tas-

ted like ordinary whole wheat buns. 'There is

no wheat in it from within the circle, only from
the outside,' the baLer told me. 'I had to put
in 500/o flour of my own to make it work,' he

added.as

Some exolanations
and interõretations

Throughout the years, all kinds of explana-
tions have been given for the existence of crop

circles.a6 QLite a common opinion is that they
are all made by prankstersaT - in 199ó, an eye-

witness even claimed to have seen a crop circle
being made by a helicopter.as Then there ¡vere

all kinds of meteorological explanations, like
local whirlwinds. The patterns in the fields
could have a biological origin: geese walking
around, mating deer, pollution, even fertilizer.
When I was in Lelystad, a visiting mother and

her son had become overly receptive to circles

¿nd had seen them in other crop fields as well.
Pleun Piek went out to look ând declared the
wheat was down due to an overdose of ferti-
lizer. Mother and son had become the victim
of quasi-ostension: a misinterpretation of natu-
rally occurring events in terms o[ an existing

'legend'.ae Furthermore, it has been said that
crop formations are actually distress calls from
Mother N¿tu¡e. I already mentioned the sup-

posed influence ofley lines, balls of light and

ufos. All of these explanations returned in
the surveys I held between 2000 and 2003.50

The first questionnaire was sent to a group of
mosdy elderly men living in the countryside.

48 'Getuìge ¡n Gronings plaatsje:

"Helikopter maalde graancirkels
Meeden"', in: Noord-B rc bants Dag bl ad
{August 7,1996).
49 Ellis, A/,er¡s, Ghosts and Cults,163.
50 The Jull results have been publ¡shed

on the lnternet: T. Meder, 'Onderzoek

naar graancirkels: "Betaalt de overheid
dit?" U¡tslagen van de enquêtes u¡t
2000 en 2001'. ¡n: http://members-chello.
nUm.jong9/map2lgraanc¡rkel.html and

T. Meder,'U¡tslag vân de graancirkel-
enquête 2002-2003', ¡n: http://www.
meertens,nl/medewerkers/theo.meder/
Graôn2002en3.html. The Iast survey was
held after the crop circle mov¡e Signs
(2002) had been released, showing no

signif¡cant shift in opin¡ons in the Nether-
tanos.

Cìrcle in the grass (Stadskanêa1,2001)
Photo: Theo Meder.
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They gathered human inte¡ference and small
twisters were the most plausible explanations.
The second and third survey were held on
the Meertens Institute website and atrrâcted
slighrly younger, higher educated people -
quite a lot of believers too, because the Dutch
Crop Circle Archive made a link to my sur-
vey. Again hoaxers were considered to be the
most likely explanation. This rime, borh earth
energy and exrraterresrriâl inrelligence came in
second. I also asked what message crop circles
could haye. 

(Mân 
wants to be deceived' was a

much repeated reply. A minority thought rhere
was a serious message. I distinguished ecologi-
cal (i.e. signals from Mother Earth), supernaru-
ral and extraterrestrial messages. Either way,
crop formations are conside¡ed as signs of the
times51, as a warning that man is making a mess
of things: a warning against hatred, chaos, war,
cruelry egoism, capitalism, pollution, pesricides,
genetic enginee¡ing or the End of Days... A
new era may be coming - more than once the
circles are regarded as signs of the arrival of a

superior alien civilization, which will help us
solve our problems.
Somehow, there seems to be a growing fascina-
tion for mystery ând spirituality in a cold and
careless society - mind you: it is darn exiting
to stând in a crop circle that might represent
some kind of mysterious messagel It looks
like the success of New Age thought can be
explained as a reaction on the moral and reli-
gious void in which modern European society
finds itself, after a period of disenchantment,
secularization, ration¿lizafion and consumer-
ism. There seems to be a longing for a neq
re-enchanted world, in which inner peace, haF
mon¡ care for each other and nature prevail,
and in which there is room for miracles, the
supernatural and the extraterrestrial. People
seem to crave for - preferably heavenly - solu-
tions involving world problems and personal
worries. From within the existing vacuum,
they tend to search for new yalues and spiritual
anchorage, be it on an eclectic and individual
base.

The ethnologist's position
To believe or not to believe... that is the ques-
tion. As soon as narratives about croo circles or
ufos are called'legends' by eLhnoìogìsrs, rhey
automarically ger quali6ed as false stories, as

superstition. Who are folklorists to judgel The
main thing is: a majority ofpeople is convinced

that crop circles are a hoax. They are right.
Other people believe in crop circles as 'holis-
tic signs of the time'. They are right too. For
¿ considerable number of people, the matter
is unclear: they do not know what to belieye,
And they are right as well! A genuine ideologi-
cal battle is fought out berween the (sceptics'

and the 'believers'. For the first group, crop
circle stories are just contemporary legends,
for the latter, the tales are exemplø and personal
nârratiyes thât strengthen their spiritual New
Age convictions. The ethnologist has no right
to take sides: he or she should be a scientific
observer who iust has to explain the human
behaviour inyolved: why people believe what
they believe.52

Although crop circle tales âre contemporâry
and are considered to be legends by many, for
a specific group of narrators they are part of
an elaborate beÌief system - a modern faith
even -, which is more than can be said of the
average 'Mexican Per' or 'Runaway Crand-
mother' story. SeveraÌ parallels can be drawn
between modern crop circle belief and the
mo¡e traditional religious movements. s3 New
Age researchers and writers can be considered
priests, and reading their literature or hearing
their lectures can be compared to reading the
holy scripture or listening to the good word.
Like tråditional ¡eligions, the New Age ufo-
cult movement knows tales about the creâtion
of man, and their prophets have visions about
the return of the god-like aliens, the end of
times, or the dawning of a new peaceful era.
Other tales about crop circles can be compared
to traditional religious exempla: they bear wit-
ness to the truth. Visiting crop circles can be
considered a pilgrimage to holy places ('tem-
porary temples'), ¿nd meditation in the circle
is like prayer. Those who seek physical recov-
ery or mental relief, those who look for balls
of light are actually looking for miracles and
wondrous apparitions. As we know: those who
seek, shall eventually find. Finall¡ the urge for
contact with aliens can be compared to contact
with the gods, who are capable of solving our
problems.sa Or as Partridge puts it:'We are in
need of salvation from space.'s5 Fortunatd
everyone is free to choose elements of belief
to his or her liking on an individual basis. Hell
nor comm¿ndments need to be part of the deal
nowadays.

In m¿itters of religion, ethnologists should
not distinguish between true or false, between

faith or superstition. What the beLever sees

or experiences is true, whether he or she sees

orbs of light or an apparition of Mary - no
discussion possible. What really matters here
âre the human rituals, their interpretations of
forms and phenomena, their mentâl construc-
tiois and their roots in traditional folklore. \À/e

haye to acknowledge th¿t å lot of crop circle
tales are firmly rooted in the 'Heavenly Mes-
sengers' rradition,'creating its own institution-
alized system of belief, ritual, philosophy and

mythology.56 For those who believe, stories
about crop circles or ufos bea¡ witness to an

esoteric, supernatural, extraterrestria.l or high-
tech truth. The only thing we c¿n do is take

this expanding faith just as seriously as other
people's scepticism.

Summary
Crop circles can be found in the UK since the
1970s and in the Netherlands since the 1980s.

Although many people consider them to be
man-made hoaxes, a Dutch minority is con-
vinced that they are supernatural, ecological or
extraterrestrial signs of the times. The stories
these believers tell about crop circles function
as (religious) exempla, and are in most cases

part of a more elaborate (New Age) belief sys-
tem. Most of these stories have thei¡ roors in
the so called 'Heavenly Messengers' tradition.
\Mhether o¡ not these sto¡ies are lesends

(i.e. untrue, superstitious), is not for ethnolo-
gists to decide. The stories should be inte¡-
preted within the context of the obvious
longing for the re-enchantment of the wo¡ld.
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